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Star Oarsman
Meets Death
On Firing Line

Captain A. G. Kirby Give»
Up Life in Advance on

West Front

London. April 21. Famous British

sportsmen continue to fall in action.

| a»lvanco on t'.ie Western front
bringing a large number under tire-

Rowing has sustained another **vere

loss by the «leath uf Captain A. Ci.

Kirby.
One of the best oarsmen of recent

years. Captain Kirby rowed four
in the University boatrace, representing
"xford in 190«, 1S>07, IPtf »r.d MM«
He was pressent of th<- Oxford Cni-

versity Boating Club in 1909. the year
in which Oxford, stroked by R. C.
Bourne, ended 1>. C B. Stuart'» se-

«juence of victorie* for Cambridge.
At Henley Captain Kirby rowed

every year from *a%U to !*-_, with the
Ut- r««wed for Kton

In the eights which wag the Ladies'
IMd >»nd 19'if>, and got his

Blue at Oxford as a freshman. H«
. member of «he Magdalen heao-

of-the-river eight in 190Ö, of th«
which won the 'varsity fours in
v.«..7, 1908 and li>«»9, and tho Stewards
at Henley, m 1907,

Lieutenant .1- Ci. Will, who is ra¬

ng, is the famous Cam

University Rugby footballer and
all round athlete. Lient«

Will was athletic champion at
raylor*' School when, in 1911,

yards, quarter-mile,
beJf-taile, hurdles, long jump, wi |
euttiag and kicking the football «

He b-at the school record in tho quar¬
ter and wan the public school* . '>**

..id quarter-mile championships.
Will representad his uaiversity three

in the Rugby games ugainst Ox¬

ford In 1912-13--14, and for Scotland
,, all the matches in 1912 and again in

l'Ai 4.
Captain C. B. I^eatham, wounded, is

the well known Oxford University rar

«.»let-s player who, with H. W. Leathern,
won the doubles against Cambridge in

1914. «apUin A. P. Wedgwood, la*
CBfton and Cambridge University »th

4ho ronresented ( ambndge in
tho 18i>i> 'cross-country match, tintsh-

r,l for the Light B'uc:*, has been
D action.

Capta*n K. P. Turner, killed, carne«!
great fame at Cambridge, where he
won the 'cross-country race, the mile
and the. ihree miles at the freshmen's
snorts and was one of the team to rep¬
resent his university against Oxford:

cross country contest. Previ¬
ously be had been holder of both chai
longo cups of the Thames Hare and
Hounds,

Selon Hall Wins
Hard Fought Game
From Fordham Nine
Soton Hall's baseball team added

another link to it* chain of victsries
' foating the Fordham nine on

Fordham Field yesterday afternoon by
n «core of 8 to 3.

(Jarrison finish «ras a fitting
climax to one of the hardest fought

on the Maroon diamond in »at*
»easoas. In the ninth inning,

with two down and runners on sec¬

ond and third, Otto Icettig, the husky
tirirlet from Jersey, settled the

he drove a double to !".'t.
' Kustaco misjudged the ball and both
runners crossed the plata.

Kinn, a freshman, pitched well for
Fordham, but slow fielding put hin in

I -difficult situation« on several OîCS-
Ile whiffed tea of the visitor--.

ran. Lowe and McGinn and tho
whole Seton Hall infield performed

bite of fielding.
Soton Hall scored in the first on

Igoe'a singlo and steal of second and
Sullivan's smash. A pass to Kustace
and two infield error« gave ForJhsm
a run.
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Plainfield High Boy-
Score Track Victory

'. N. J.. April It In * dual
! meet with the Plainfield High School
.track team at Glen Field Parle this af¬
ternoon, th« Montclair High School was
defeated to the tune of 63 to 15.
The aummariea follow:
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Athletic Stars Who Will Compete in Relay Games on Franklin Field
i_,_._,-__...1
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Cheer-L'p »Stuff
"In these dark days and time.- of trouble," writes

bystander, "why dont you give us some eh«
That's what we need now." Cheer-up stuff? Certain!

why not.
/.-.¦ your head about to split? Laugh it off.
lla-i your daughter thrown a gh it o§¡
Are you broke, without a penny.
While your hill* an tnore than many?
Dtrn't you frei or worry nny tough it I'll.

If your tooth heguis lo arhe laugh it nff;
If nn arm or ley you Ircak.laugh it "IT:

If ynu find 1l"i! you ore dying.
What'« the uxe, Jtrtty till me, of xi'ihiny.'

Dnr't wa/ete any time in crying.laugh it <>iT.

If you lose a thousand dollars laugh il all.

If the laundry rtlin* your rnllarn.laugh it off;
If the cook deride* to leave ynu

Don't you ever let i' grieve you

Hut I won't try to deceive you; if you laugh it off, don

let your wife, who hrs to «lo the eooking, hear any of you

merry guffaws.

If the (iiants can overcome one dandi]* handicap the

have the National league race sewed up. This bandirai

is the fact that the Grandoldope, backed up by popula
acclamation, picks them to win.

The Army Game
It i.. easily conceivable that war conditions might nrisi

which would practically wipe out golf and tennis, footbal

und track.
It is easily conceivable that such conditions might enr

baseball.
Hut it is not conceivable that any conditions would -¦nd

baseball playing, even for i.n interim.
For baseball is the army game. It is the cne came which

appeals more to the soldier than all others combined.

Rein-* an American, he takes it to the Philippini
Mexico, where during the late scramble a six-club league
was formed arid a full schedule was played.
Suppose he isn't an American? Well, over $1 "lO.OOn worth

of baseball supplies bnve been sent to the Kuropei.n front

for u-e back of the lines. Mr. I*ane, editor of "The Base¬

ball Magazine," tells us that the proportion of his suh-

scribers among army people is far beyond that of any

I other class. The army takes to baseball as its game. So

does the n:ivy. In the first place, it require« no such stretch

«,í territory as golf does, nor any such smooth surface as

tennis.
(liven an open field of average dimensions, that isn't too

hilly and too rough, and a ball, a bat and four rocks for

bases can complete the equipment for play. The field may

not be as smooth as the diamond at the polo (¡rounds, but

this part of it is soon forgotten if the field is only fairly
level.

ill is encouraged by army authorities because it

is not only fine training, but is also a recreation and a

diversion from the routine of camp life.

War may re;irh ,t degree wh-ro it will stop profession
baseball. But it would have to be alnio»t totally annihila
ing to check the game itself.

After R. L S.
Th< littlr putt, that glide, down I

I hale Urith a'l my heart;
And when I mi».", ihr attarde I .spill
Might give you quit* a .ttart.

Sometime* it'* hut a font nr two,
Sometimes it's hut a yard;
But irhrtt the line I jiirl: ain't true

I take a awful hard.

International Sport
When this war is over sport will come upon Cue greate:

international programme it has ever known.
Germany has never ha«l any part worth speaking of i

sport, but the alliance existing among America, Knglan
and France will be closer than ever.

There is atill another reason. Those in the war wh
have become accustomed to the outdoor life will naturall
turn to sport when they gc« back home ngain. Those wh

followed sport in the old days will return to it with re

newed devotion. Those who paid little attention to spor
will become convert?.
There will also be a general craving for excitement

which, with peace declared, only sport can yield.
It will be no easy job to go back from the thrills of th«

firing line to life back of the counter to an indoor exis

tence. This existence can then only be buoyed up by somi

form of sport, and as the international brand develops th«

greatest interest and the greatest excitement, it will b<

even more popular than it was before August, If» 14.

Who says the Force of Habit is not a controlling factor'
.lack Coombs was a member of the Mackmen when the-,
'ciuld beat the Giants without batting an eyelash. Sine«

reverting to the National league Jack has maintained the

old order. By tossing his glove into the ball yard victory
is assured. So far he hss only beaten them nine straight
times while wearing Brooklyn harness, but the Colby Car-

bine is still far from being out of ammunition.

Revised Again
/f it eaxy enough to be pleasant
When lifr motes on in the rut;
Rut the bloke worth while
Is the one who can smile
After blov-ing a lt-fad» putt.

There are occasions when three years might easily be a

lifetime. Some one recently apoke to sn English golfer in

the trenches about a certsin tournament held back in

"peace times." "Peace time"? he queried with a punled
look. "When was that"?

"All the Detroit Tigers need," announces an exchange,
"is pitchers." And all Germany nee.led was a bigger and

better navy than England's.

L. B. Smull Wins Shoot
Of Port Washington Club

Port Washington, L 1. April 11.
U B. Smull. of the Port Washington
Yacht Club, won the annual invitation
apring shoot of the Msnhasset Bay
Yacht Club off he:e to-day. H t«.«.k

the high scratch prize with a total of

8_ out of a posaibk' 100 targets. IV K.

Smith, also of the same organization,
finished »econd.

It was a field d*y for the Port I
ington gunners. In addition to win¬

ning both scratch prizes, their tfl i>re-
ser.tativcs captured both the Brat und
the second handicap prizes. (". !.. Hyde
finished first and next came John
Philip Soasa, the band master.

.1. J. Floherity, of the home club,
took the third handicap prize.

Quakers Win at Soccer
Philadelphia soccer players, repre¬

sent,ng the Morion Cricket C|ub. cov¬

ered themselvea with gl-<ry in the inter¬
city match against the team of th*
Crescent Athletic Club on the ground«
of the letter, at B*y Ridg«, yesterday
afternoon. They won by the »cata of
»_,_oal_ to (j.

Fordham in Tie
With C. C. N. Y.

Tennis Players
The Fordham and City College ten¬

nis players tied at «""-all in their an¬

nual matches on the Fordham court'

pesterds*" afternoon. Each team

captured two singles and divideJ
honors in the two doubles even'«.
Elliott RitiEen, the Fordham captain,
defeated Joffe, the City College lead¬
er, in straight sets and, teamed with
Taylor in the doublet, disposed of
Joffe and Algace in an equally ef¬
fective manner.

'Ihe final match of the day prove I
the most thrilling, when Kwolt an 1

h defeated Oodin and Rvan.

The summary follows:
» tham iWiim «J

'« r-,. i . .,f,, ,.,
1 ». t- 1. I.I. S.1; Kl<

*l 4 «

n.-r»" re l»fral»-l Dr absr.iy. rnrdhare.
-a and Tiller. FVr'Cam Aettttei

10*. I 3. « *. Kind
¦ li«..,,.. h lit; i\.'i»t. -tefrataxA bodlo and
im a-. I.Ü4A tjtSSm k. AadUfc

Williams Nine Wins
First Home Game

Williamstown, M»ss., April 21. Will-
ums won her first home baseball game
of the season from Springfield Young
Men's Christian Asaociation College
hire this afternoon by the score of 1-
to «V The i-ami' had to be called »t the
end of the eighth inning on account of
a thunderstorm.

Both teams played with early season

inconsistency, numerous errors and
poor pitching on th* pert of _pnngtield
marring the gsme.
The scor* by innings follow*:

i : t, n

Spruiti«-. 1 1 I » o 1 « I
¦ . .

McNeil Chosen Captain
Of Army Baseball Team

Vast Point. \. Y.. Apr.l 21.
Norman McNeil, eighteen of Georgia,
ru« to-day elected captain of the Army

.baseball team, to fill tho vacancy
c»u»ed by the gr»du»tion yesterday of
Gerhardt, thirl baseman

McNeil is catching his second season
lot toe Aia^ u.¿in.

I Tales of a Wayside Tee
_By GRANTLAND RICi__

Thin country has not yd ad
a front place in the golfing realm. I'1
e. genera! «taadsrd of piny Groat Bii'
ain >'ill lon.N thé «ie'.d through fa
longer experience over harder, line

course« for irainine '.

Hut in (ho way of hi/.arre develof
ment a«d incident not even Great Brit
ain, with its long golf history, can com

pare with «ho l.nited ."-taten. Thor

I ara* the rase, first, of Walter .1. Travi
starting golf at middle age and winnim
thereafter four championships, includ
ire the championship of Britain.

vas a golfing achievement bo

yond parallel.
Ther" was the««, ten yean later, th«

ease of Francis Ouimet, aimost un

t known' in August, yet h month late
conqueror of Yardnn and P.av in one o

tho most sensational contests golf h,v
ever known.
No country has ever beaten this fo:

a sporting sensation,
fall there was the case o*" -

fourteen year-old boy Bobby .lone*
beating two champions and playing oni

of th«« hardest courses in \tn< rir.-i it

".', driving 820 rds, ysrdfoi
yard, with itob Gardner, one of th«
longest hitterr, in the game.

The Latest Entry
1 A few months aco we «ere at Morion

I for the amateur championship. In th«
general golf conversation arnrjnd th

¡ Philadelphia course we hoard no men-

tion of Norman Maxwell, a young Phil-
! niJelphia player.

H* was not even considered. In the
modal play round ho failed to qualify.

Vet in the last live months he has
been one of tho main sensations of the
golfing decade.

Blight weighing less than 120 pounds
with small »rms and small wrists

by no means in the best health Very
much inclined to nervousnesi he has
won five important tournament* In 5ve

j months, and his victims laclad«
numbii* of the leading star; of the
country.

Another Phenomenon
After Morion young Maxwell won the

Shawnoe tournament, beating Maxwell
Marston. who was then playing excep¬
tionally Una golf.

His next appearance was at Lake-
wood, whore ho turned in a 74, moving
triumphantly on through by eliminat¬
ing (Jardiner White at the tini.ih. Max«
well, though beaten by one of the
young Atlanta stars, turned in the *¦

score of the tournament. His victory
in the North and South at Piaoharsl
was a stirring finish to a great winter

j campaign, M the field included Phil
Carter, William C. Fownes, John G.

| Anderson, Gardiner White, Paul Gard
tier and many other star...
The feature of Maxwell's golf is that

his general gamo knows no weakness.
| He is far and true off the tee with a

long. hi<h carry up with tho leading!
I litters in the land through line timing j
and tho leverage he gets by an an«

j usually high lift at the top of his
swing.

His iron play is exceptionally good
In that he has good control of a nashic

¡ pitch and is able to change thl

the pitch and run for sand greer

\ while nor the gréâtes! pu''
the World, he || steady and reliable or
the greens and always dangerous her»
in a pinch.

Perhapt the greatest feature of bi¬
game il that in ¦ close, hard match
he always seem» able to play his be«t
golf- to make «hots well out of the or¬
dinary and achieve results that wert
not looked f.«r.

Slow Back
"¦".«.aid Kirkby, metropolitan and

Jersey champion. Il now working on a

liirh he believr,i
of considerable help.

'I lus change consist- m slowing down
the hack stroke with all clubs, and the
tail Jersey star already 1001 increased
steadiness In his play. His leal thlce
rounds ove;- different courses have been
73, 71 ai.il 70 sufficient testimony to
the game he is playtng.
This matter of slowing up the back

swing il ens of the most important
features of the game. There are prob¬
ably more shots missed through an

ipeedy buk swing than anything
else for a swing that comes back in
too much of a hurry i* almost sure to

produce two other main faults lifting
the head and throwing the body in at
th<* wrong place.
With an even, steady back swing

there il far le.-., inclination to liât the
head. The rhythm thus developed is
much more likely to continue all the
way through and produce a much bet¬
ter snap tot' the finish of the stroke.
Whereas a fast, jerky bark swing, 08*
p°r:a!!y for one not trained In this

II almost sure to put the punch
at the wrong place and leave the for-

.rokc all out of gear.
This ts as true of the irons as it is

of the wood. In fact, one i- more

likely to whip an iron back than a

driver or brsssie. Which is on«
son why so many he:««l« are lifted m

iron play.
Mashie Play

It is something of a tree
S. Worthington, the English »tar, in
his mashie play.
The ball is played fairly well off

the right foot, the light leg is held in
a straight line and the club is brought
back with a sure, eren steadiness with¬
out the sign of a jerk.
The backward motion is aim«

one. With the right leg
straight and the slow back swing, the
body is then kept out of the play, leav¬
ing the work, as it should be in mashie
play, for the hands, wrists and arms.

A straight right leg from the hip
on down not only keeps the body out
of the swing but alsu prevents any
right shoulder ducking, a fatal and a

common fault.
It is all very well for the profes¬

sional and the golfer who started
early and who plays constantly to whip
the club buck as many do. but for th--'
average golfer this method is eostlv
one. a it is the father of many other
faults. After a steady, even back
swing there is no trouble in speeding
up the club head before hitting the
ball. And this speed should not begin
to develop force until the downward
motion is under way; briefly, there
should be no sudden starting.no jerky
motion from the top of the swing.

Results of Schoolboy Games
Mordorf, of Clason Foint. struck out

nineteen hatters in pitching his team

to an easy victory over St. James Acad-
emy in the opening game of the Cath-
olic League championship tournament
on th? former's tîeld yesterday. The
"-m ¦ was 1?, to t.
The score by innings fol..

V. H l:
«ti».*, i'«!.i l e S «t S > S I a.II
*t Jarac/ I I M I I M I -' »

Morris defeated Townsend Harris in
the Manhattan Borough League cham¬
pionship series at Bronx Oval yester¬
day by a score of 6 to 1.
The score by innings foils

it n I
! I I ! I I I I H II 4

Tntrxaatt't 11011100*1
Battu .-»..'««-r a

. "." unoll.

Captain Galligan was tne hero in the
| victory scored by the High School of
Commerce over Curti* on the letter's
field in Staten Island yest-
score was 11 to 5. Galligan got les
hit«, which included two doubles, while
he scored four runs himself.
The score by innings follows:

r m r.
loinman-- ..) I 0 I I ", .' n 11 11 *

«.ui-i» J I I I I I .'«)?. -, I t
Battíri.-»- T,fl,um> - IS u: 1 Mark,

ham

Flushing won over Jamaica on thi
latter's field yesterday by a score of 4
to U. Joseph, the Jamaica second base¬
man, made two doubles and put through
B «iouble play, unassisted
The score by innings fol!«

i: B ¦
i 1 I 1 0 1 1 I «i o 4 11 I

.Un im I I J I I I o . a.i
¡ta.imrtta |- » . gleet ».

(ommercisl defested New Itreeh* tn
a Brooklvn borough championship game
at Leffert's Park yesterday by a score
it: j- U) 3. liaj-eman, the Commercial

twirler, struck out liftcen betters. Er¬
rors aided New 1'trecht in scoring.
The score by innings follow»:

retal i n i i i « . i t-
S« .r utsht il 0 í l I» O I O 1--

arta« Ha«v<« -an ami Hlmriinian. ilnrtrts.
v 'I smltii

Xavier High School trounced La Sallo
tcademy In i ( ,-itholic League game at
Nan V lay hy a score of 7 to 2
In the seventh inning, ('«rney doubled,
clearing the bases for Xavier.
The «core by innings follows:

| r. ii |
Xavier .1*1**1.ISO
U Sail« .«.A«***««.

Rallarla» Mirra) and iM.Ofaii. Wi:-ra »I

Twelve errors marred the gime in
'which tra-mus Hall defeated Boys'
High at Hawthorne Field yesterday by
a fcore of 8 to 6.
The score by innings follows:

I KM*
1 n : D I I . . *-« 7 «
» S I » » » i » ..« « «

flatlrrln. Haraa. I rrog af.l T#«l

Eight errors spelled the defeat of
Poly Prop at the hand« of Manual
Training at Poly Field yesterdsy by a
score of 5 to I. Spring»te*n, of Poly
flap, fanned ten men and allowed only

1 five hit*.
The score by inning* follow*:

111
Manual Train'« **«4****1

. 1*1* ..i « «
H v«. and Schlaft. *(>rtn«a(a«i an<l

Fordham Prep Nine
Beats Cooper Union

Effective twirlm? by J«>e B.innin and

hitting by r i»ch, Muiry and
Shepar.l reavlted in Fordhsm Prep de¬
feating the Cooper Union nine ye»ter-

.fternoon by s »cor» of 8 to '_.
The game was called st the end of the
eighth inning.

War SecretaryApprovesP^
^PMeruu,
Baker Take. Stand ^Popular Sport ShtU

Go On

It hat been decided, as a rtuu.
recent conference b*Tw., ¡Tt<i
Baker, SecreUry ,,, *Au ,. T? :
of the L.,ted SUtet *.£«.«¦¦»«Tennis Association, to pl»/tSLS
tenn.s tournament -*n<tl^i?'?i»**national assoeu.
decision »as arritid at by *7^>
the executive committee aft*. ¡T*
tary B.ker had express«* hb .«J*
of the plan. ,W"**i
At announced several <Uy.

conditions of play in the»« «¿a
will be differ«-.,! from th* ordi
irises will be offered, ao
be given, there will be ae «a-

nallctige cups and the
championship! will not be äammi
competition The attociatieaiT3Lî
that the élimination of tbiie hJSiï!
«sill not stop a man from 3s2Tï
i.uty. be it military or othersS?«Ï
that therefore such tournante)?S
no become a hindrance to m*. Ja,
tiea of the government.

Will Benefit Red Cru»
The playing out of the sci»^,

the contrary, should be a Hitoo«
. ge. for it will serve ta km«

the player« in good phyncsl eaadhii
be they too >uung or loo old ta tab
and at the same time will be thi tan
of adding <on«!«ierable tininr.-l m
the American Red Cross.

(ieorge fownsend Adc», pre-i-it»,
the I*. S. N. I. T. A.; ElWfl I
W'renn, ex-p v W»rd C. tai*,
and Julian S. Myrick, president si s,

..idr Tennis « jh, of Fire*Ht

mittee of the national aisociatiot,»;
ítary Raktrt*:.

lining the prop«
L T. A.
The letter read, in part:
"We. the undersigned munktr»

the execul committei
a an TtM

\ ociation, believe athletic» tr« .

great force in developin-
men and women, and for tist rtatti

they fhould not be .".b.tndot «

<> believe that Ik«
States National I.awn Ten
ation. through its influenc i

tennis pla .ountry. ait
are of necessity young, twin «*

active, can he of invaluiMe ttnirr
lo the govcrnm« I ur:

plnyrr-i to r« pond
«'nngr»ss by furnishing tioint ti:

incentive to tho«e not .led te tal«
outdoor c keening*!*«,
selves in goo-| physical coiéti*.

[ by impressing upon all the aOMMrr
'.in-* up luxuries and 'ivinfta ',

in the simplen manner; by TMh*
money for the Red Croit, M In¬
scribed below, and by >amii|
throuch the clubs of the itinndii,

¡ located in all the cit - ol the utMrt
Sta'e.;, the i.ie« of their mpt-mbl-
ity to the government and |^^^|
to arouse the patriotism, the «*ovel**f
and the spirit of sacritkti ua*-<
their members, calling upui-
«to son.ethmg. no mat r how tat..

for his country."
Secretarv Baker \p-.nre*

Then followed the
for tho playing of the different tutu
ment». Mr. Burti n .. ok t

personally to fîccretarv Baker'iadat»
¡over the -vhole mat or t heroafhi-V
l.im. \ -ht **at*t»

ition of the a; -ociat 01 ittHM «!¦'
thlt Mtf l>

the bottom of the letter:
"The foregoing i -i-ornmadstiiei

seem to me admirable, nd I »in tf
eeommend their adutites. In:td*
on. I would b" glad if the w»

;«> association »ho «It %*

j into the military fore« ould hi '«.

«luested to a\\ efort« '»

establish athletics in tli trairtf
¡ cr.m,' t etewNf

reat ion for the leisure licurs of WÍ*
! dicrs and offln

"NKWTON I) FAKE».
"Seer. « ,:v of Wir"

By charging ;. '. f-iWS»»
tournaments and taming the a* tr

ceipts over to th'* America« Helw**
it should I to add ttat*'
thousand dollars to the fund.

Within a week tournament nw
tions will be drafted to carry «s»**
r'an. and will he forwarded tl I
members of the United States X*****
Lawn Tent:

Havre de Grace Entriw
Kir»t Rare . '". *¦ "í

. half fintotp' s. ut .tma* *

i Lvly M~* "

" m
¦ "4.Jr Z
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kant»uilh> li
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Fifth lia«« *. -i"- tit tsayatr^

'mir ami a half lutim,».!.«0«
hi». IMi . lA.-*ar IWygL
Ttppt"' Wit. lie«

at tat*
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PLAY
""GOLF

At (he New

Salisbury Linb
Open Decoration 0*1
Eighteen Hole Co*»*
Attrective Cluhhouei
Meala a la Carte

RATES: $1.00 per to
Ssturdsyt. Sundsyi tad &-***.**

Also Weekl,, Moathly etd ^.Jf?
Infomtstion arvd tidcu st Rat" }jr

Brosdway. Phan« Retf« -**!'
Long Island ».'»'...J

Salisbury Station Cts-ees Vf"~

IS to

Price» and Terms t*"rrices and Tern« ." ' -,-j
Itrunmlrh-.^a^4«¿JJ*ilrt4


